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ABSTRACT
Objective: The aim of this study was to identify the
challenges faced by primary care physicians (PCPs)
when prescribing medications for patients with chronic
diseases in a teaching hospital in Malaysia.
Design/setting: 3 focus group discussions were
conducted between July and August 2012 in a teaching
primary care clinic in Malaysia. A topic guide was used
to facilitate the discussions which were audio-recorded,
transcribed verbatim and analysed using a thematic
approach.
Participants: PCPs affiliated to the primary care clinic
were purposively sampled to include a range of clinical
experience. Sample size was determined by thematic
saturation of the data.
Results: 14 family medicine trainees and 5 service
medical officers participated in this study. PCPs faced
difficulties in prescribing for patients with chronic
diseases due to a lack of communication among
different healthcare providers. Medication changes
made by hospital specialists, for example, were often
not communicated to the PCPs leading to drug
duplications and interactions. The use of paper-based
medical records and electronic prescribing created a
dual record system for patients’ medications and
became a problem when the 2 records did not tally.
Patients sometimes visited different doctors and
pharmacies for their medications and this resulted in
the lack of continuity of care. PCPs also faced
difficulties in addressing patients’ concerns, and
dealing with patients’ medication requests and
adherence issues. Some PCPs lacked time and
knowledge to advise patients about their medications
and faced difficulties in managing side effects caused
by the patients’ complex medication regimen.
Conclusions: PCPs faced prescribing challenges
related to patients, their own practice and the local
health system when prescribing for patients with
chronic diseases. These challenges must be
addressed in order to improve chronic disease
management in primary care and, more importantly,
patient safety.

BACKGROUND
Medication plays an important part in
chronic disease management, and prescrib-
ing for patients with chronic disease has
become increasingly challenging.1 2 With the
rising prevalence of patients with multimor-
bidities, their medication regimens are
getting more complex.3 Clinical practice
guidelines often only provide recommenda-
tions for disease-specific conditions but do
not guide prescribers in prescribing for
patients with multimorbidities.4 The rapid
expansion of drug choices further compli-
cates the situation as prescribers need to
carefully deliberate the suitability of each
treatment option for a particular patient in
terms of cost, effectiveness and side effects.5

These challenges might lead to inappropri-
ate prescribing for patients with chronic dis-
eases which in turn lead to adverse drug
events and poor disease control.6–8

Moreover, the majority of patients with
chronic diseases are elderly who are at high

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ The qualitative approach employed in this study
allowed free expression of the challenges and
experiences faced by primary care physicians
when prescribing for patients with chronic
diseases.

▪ Since this study was conducted in the primary
care clinic within a teaching hospital, the issues
highlighted may not be applicable to the other
types of primary care setting.

▪ The views and challenges expressed by the
primary care physicians in this study might be
different from those of family medicine specia-
lists as they were not included in this study.
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risk for adverse drug events.9 10 Inappropriate prescrib-
ing for chronic diseases also has a significant economic
impact due to increased hospitalisation, number of out-
patient visits and medical costs.11–13 This is a major
concern in the delivery of healthcare.14

In many health systems, chronic care is shifting from
secondary to primary care with the aim to mitigate
rising healthcare burdens in hospitals, as well as to
improve the cost-effectiveness of healthcare delivery.15 16

Patients with chronic diseases often receive care from
multiple practitioners and institutions and this requires
a high level of coordination.16 17 Primary care practice
plays an important role in integrating the care of these
patients as a whole without focusing on a specific
disease, organ or system. Primary care physicians (PCPs)
are therefore responsible for managing complex medica-
tion regimens prescribed by different healthcare
providers.
There is a considerable amount of literature available

on the prevalence and factors associated with inappro-
priate prescribing in primary care.18–20 Others focused
on specific disease conditions (eg, dementia),21 target
groups (eg, elderly)9 11 22 or specific medications (eg,
antidepressant).23 This failed to capture the real chal-
lenges faced by PCPs in managing patients with chronic
diseases who mostly present with multimorbidities. Very
few studies have specifically explored the challenges
faced by PCPs when prescribing for patients with mul-
tiple chronic diseases. Therefore, this study aimed to
identify the challenges faced by PCPs in prescribing for
patients with chronic diseases in a teaching hospital in
Malaysia.

METHODS
Design and setting
Primary care services in Malaysia comprise of private
general practices, government primary care clinics in
the community and government primary care clinics
within teaching hospitals. In this study, we conducted
focus group discussions (FGDs) with PCPs from an
urban primary care clinic located within a teaching hos-
pital in Malaysia. The PCPs consisted of service medical
officers, family medicine trainees and family medicine
specialists, where family medicine trainees form the
majority. Family medicine trainees are medical officers
who are pursuing their 4-year training as a specialist in
family medicine, while service medical officers are
doctors who are employed to provide clinical services at
the primary care clinic.
PCPs manage patients with both acute and chronic

conditions. Patients attending the primary care clinic
presented with a broad range of chronic conditions, as
the clinic is located within a tertiary teaching hospital.
Patients however may be attending other specialist
clinics or health institutions located within or outside of
our hospital for other chronic conditions. For example,
a patient may be seen by an endocrinologist for his

diabetes, a psychiatrist for depression and a PCP for
hypertension. PCPs prescribed electronically but main-
tained paper-based medical records, which were kept
separately and not shared with other clinicians within
the hospital. Patients collected their prescribed medica-
tions from the hospital outpatient pharmacy at a subsi-
dised rate.
A qualitative methodology was used in this study as it

allowed us to have an in-depth understanding of the pre-
scribing practice and challenges faced by PCPs when
prescribing for patients with chronic diseases.24 FGDs
were conducted instead of individual interviews as we
felt that the group dynamics among peers would stimu-
late more fruitful and casual discussion on the topic.24

Participants, recruitment and sampling
Purposive sampling was performed to include PCPs with
various lengths of clinical experience. We invited poten-
tial participants in person or through text message
explaining the objectives, date, time and venue of the
FGD. Twenty-two PCPs were approached, of which 19
agreed to participate. Three potential participants were
not able to participate in the FGDs due to unavailability
at the given FGD date and time. We ceased recruitment
once no new themes emerged from the analysis (the-
matic saturation). PCPs were grouped according to their
years of clinical experience to facilitate the sharing of
ideas and experience among participants.24

Data collection
FGDs were conducted between July and August 2012. An
academic family medicine specialist affiliated to the
primary care clinic of the study site conducted the first
FGD (CJN). The remaining two FGDs were conducted
by RS, a trained researcher who was not an academic
staff, and would therefore not be seen as an authorita-
tive figure by participants. A topic guide (box 1) was
developed based on a conceptual framework (figure 1)
which was derived from literature review. It covered the
types and causes of medication errors in primary care as
well as available solutions. PCPs were provided with a
participant information sheet prior to giving consent.
They were reminded to discuss based on their experi-
ences in managing patients with chronic diseases only
and were assured that anonymity will be maintained
throughout reporting. We asked open-ended questions
and prompted them when important issues were not
mentioned. All FGDs were conducted in English, audio-
recorded and transcribed verbatim. Checked transcripts
were used as data for analysis. Researchers documented
relevant impressions and thoughts after each FGD, while
a research assistant took field notes on non-verbal cues
during the FGDs.

Data analysis
We used thematic analysis to analyse the data, which was
managed using a computer-assisted qualitative data ana-
lysis software Nvivo V.10 (QSR International Pty Ltd,
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Doncaster, Victoria, Australia). The data were analysed
inductively starting with the first transcript. RS famil-
iarised herself with the data by reading the first tran-
script to identify and index the themes.25 All data
relevant to each theme were identified and examined
through constant comparison.25 These themes were

further refined and reduced in number by grouping
them into larger categories.25 The research team (RS,
CJN and PSML) met over several meetings to discuss the
list of themes and categories, which were refined itera-
tively through consensus until the team agreed on the
final coding framework. RS used the final coding frame-
work to code the remaining two transcripts. New themes
that emerged were added to the list on consultation with
the research team. Thematic saturation occurred at the
third FGD.
The research team consisted of a family medicine spe-

cialist (CJN) and two pharmacists (PSML and RS). All
researchers were conscious of their personal and profes-
sional biases, and therefore constantly reflected and
debated during data collection and analysis to improve
the credibility of the data.

RESULTS
Three FGDs were conducted, each lasting 50–100 min.
Eight male and 11 female PCPs participated in this
study, aged 30–62 years. Their years of clinical experi-
ence ranged from 5–37 years. Participants were grouped
into year 3 family medicine trainees (n=7), year 4 family
medicine trainees (n=7) and service medical officers
(n=5).
The challenges faced by PCPs in prescribing for

patients with chronic diseases are summarised in box 2.

Lack of communication among healthcare providers
Patients with multiple chronic diseases attended several
specialists’ clinics as well as the primary care clinic for
different conditions. A lack of communication between
specialists and PCPs was a challenge when prescribing
medications as changes in medication regimen by

Box 1 Key topics in the interview guide

1. What are the common medication errors that you encounter
when managing patients with chronic diseases?
Prompts

▸ Prescribing errors
▸ Dispensing errors
▸ Patients’ drug administration errors
▸ Monitoring errors
▸ Side effects
▸ Medication education

2. In your opinion, what are the factors that lead to the medica-
tion errors mentioned above?
Prompts

▸ Patient-related
▸ Family
▸ Healthcare system
▸ Healthcare professional
▸ Disease
▸ Medication

3. In your opinion, how are these medication errors avoided in
patients with chronic diseases?
Prompts

▸ Education
▸ Error reporting
▸ Information support for prescribers
▸ Undergraduate teaching module
▸ Computerised prescribing
▸ Role of pharmacist

Figure 1 Conceptual framework

of types, causes and

interventions to reduce

medication errors in primary care.
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specialists were often not communicated to PCPs. For
example, PCPs were also not informed of any changes
made to patients’ medications during admission to the
hospital. This increased the risk of drug duplications
and interactions and might affect patient safety.

I have a patient that was actually under another clinic
and under me. He was started on an ARB (angiotensin
receptor blocker) and I was not aware of it. I started ACE
(angiotensin-converting-enzyme) inhibitor. It happened
because I did not know what was going on with the other
clinic follow up. So, yeah! I am causing more harm to
the patient because of poor records.

[D1, year 3 family medicine trainee]

When a patient was discharged from the ward, a lot of
things can happen in the ward. They changed the medi-
cation for example. When they come (to see me), they
do not have the records. So, we are quite stuck there.

[D14, year 4 family medicine trainee]

Transition from paper to electronic prescribing
The transition from paper to electronic prescribing
(e-prescribing) has introduced a new challenge to PCPs
prescribing practice. When PCPs prescribed electronic-
ally, they often did not document the medications that
they had prescribed in the paper-based medical records.
This became a problem when the e-prescribing system
was inaccessible, as PCPs could not retrieve information
on patients’ medication history. There were also some
instances when the medication list on the paper records
and the electronic records differed, and PCPs faced a
dilemma as to which was the correct information to
follow.

Some of us may not write down exactly what the patient
is taking anymore because we are doing two jobs. We
need to write the medication in the folder and prescribe
in the computer. But when patients have 10 medications
or so, it is quite a hassle to write down everything.

[D17, service medical officer]

And when the e-prescribing system is down, you check
the patient folders and you find that it (medication list)

is not updated. You then do not know what medications
the patient is on.

[D19, service medical officer]

Sometimes, the medication list on e-prescribing and the
notes (medical folders) is not the same and you don’t
know which one to trust.

[D4, year 3 family medicine trainee]

‘Doctor and pharmacy hopping’ by patients
Some patients were ‘doctor and pharmacy hopping’.
They visited different doctors and community pharma-
cies for the same symptom. This became a problem
when PCPs did not know what medications patients were
prescribed (or supplied with), giving rise to the risk of
drug duplication.

There are patients who are given some medications from
our hospital pharmacy, and then they go outside of the
hospital to get more medications. So that one you really
can’t control. We don’t know what they are on.
Sometimes they have duplicate medications. The brand is
different, so they think it is a different medication.

[D13, year 4 family medicine trainee]

Patients’ changing living and care arrangements
In line with the Asian culture, most elderly patients live
with their children. However, elderly patients who have
several children are sometimes ‘rotated’ between the
homes of different children. These elderly patients may
then be accompanied by different carers to different
doctors for their follow-up visits at different healthcare
institutions. There was a lack of continuity of care and
prescribing for this group of patients becomes a
challenge.

I have a few patients who stay at their children’s place of
one month here, one month there and so on. And they
don’t bring their medication with them. So what happens
is the son brings to one clinic and the daughter brings to
another clinic. The patients end up with so many dupli-
cate medications. They then come back to us with all
those medications and we do not know which one is
which anymore!

[D10, year 4 family medicine trainee]

Dealing with patients’ beliefs, demands and
medication-taking behaviour
Patients had their own beliefs and preferences in start-
ing, maintaining or changing their medications. While
some patients requested more medications, some
believed that modern medications are injurious to
health and therefore reduced or stopped their medica-
tions. Patients also did not follow PCPs advice in altering
the medications prescribed by specialists as they believed
that the specialists knew better.

Box 2 Challenges faced by primary care physicians when
prescribing for chronic diseases

▸ Lack of communication among healthcare providers
▸ Transition from paper to electronic prescribing
▸ ‘Doctor and pharmacy hopping’ by patients
▸ Patients’ changing living and care arrangements
▸ Dealing with patients’ beliefs, demands and medication-taking

behaviour
▸ Providing medication advice to patients
▸ Managing complex drug regimens and side effects
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Sometimes patients say, I want medicine for this, I want
medicine for that. And if we don’t prescribe them, they
become so upset. They are already on many medicines
plus with all these medicines they want to take, there can
be a lot of interactions.

[D10, year 4 family medicine trainee]

When you tell them (patients) to take 4 tablets, they
think it is a large dose and will harm them. So they
(patients) reduce the dose themselves.

[D19, service medical officer]

We are supposed to be the coordinator of their medica-
tion, but patients sometimes are reluctant to change the
medication given by specialists. I have a patient attending
the skin clinic for urticaria and treated with cetirizine.
(Patient) also has allergic rhinitis, seen by ENT specialist
and given loratadine. So I told the patient to take either
one but she refused because the medications were given
by specialists and they (specialists) know the best.

[D4, year 3 family medicine trainee]

Patients’ medication-taking behaviour also affected
PCPs’ prescribing practice. Patients did not take their
medications due to various reasons such as convenience
and belief that their disease has been ‘cured’. Some
patients took their spouses’ medications when they ran
out of their own medications.

Sometimes we prescribe half a tablet daily…and they
take one tablet every other day as they find it inconveni-
ent to break the tablet into half.

[D2, year 3 family medicine trainee]

When we tell them (patients) that their cholesterol levels
are normal, they will stop their (cholesterol) medication.
They think that once it’s normal, it will stay normal. So,
they will stop themselves. They don’t listen to our advice.

[D12, year 4 family medicine trainee]

Some patients even take their spouses’ medication when
they run out of their own medication.

[D6, year 3 family medicine trainee]

Providing medication advice to patients
PCPs generally agreed that their role as prescriber
includes advising patients on their medications. PCPs
however struggled to do this due to lack of time during
the consultation or lack of knowledge on proper use of
medication.

During busy clinics we have no time to tell the patient
what are the possible side effects of the medications.
That can be considered as a prescribing error.

[D15, service medical officer]

Sometimes I do not know…when they are supposed to
take the medicine, whether it is before meal or after
meals. So I will tell them (patients) to check with the dis-
penser later.

[D1, year 3 family medicine trainee]

PCPs were also not aware of the dosage available at
the pharmacy. The same medication that the patient is
on might be dispensed at different strengths based on
drug availability at the pharmacy. This has led to confu-
sion among patients and drug administration errors in
the home.

I feel that doctors should explain to the patient about
what you are giving to the patient. But the problem is we
(PCPs) don’t know what is the dosage strength supplied
to the patient. For example we prescribe 8 mg but
patients are given 4 mg tablets. Since we told them
(patients) to take 1 tablet, they took 1 tablet of the 4 mg
and ended up with sub-optimal treatment.

[D7, year 3 family medicine trainee]

Managing complex drug regimens and side effects
The more comorbidities a patient has, the more
complex his or her medication regimen becomes. When
patients developed side effects to any of these medica-
tions, PCPs faced difficulties in identifying the causative
agent and managing the side effects.

Side effect due to medication is a major problem, espe-
cially when the patient is on so many medications for a
long time. It is very, very difficult for us to really identify
which medication is causing the side effect.

[D3, year 3 family medicine trainee]

DISCUSSION
Our study highlighted the prescribing challenges faced
by PCPs in their daily practices when managing patients
with chronic diseases. A lack of communication among
healthcare providers and the transition from paper to e-
prescribing were examples of healthcare system-related
challenges. In addition, patients’ help-seeking behaviour,
social context, belief and demands about medications
and non-adherence to medication instructions influ-
enced the prescribing patterns of PCPs. PCPs also faced
difficulties in advising patients about medications and
managing side effects due to complex medication
regimens.
Lack of effective communication among healthcare

providers was the main issue faced by most of the partici-
pants in this study. This problem however is not unique
to the Malaysian healthcare system. Studies have identi-
fied a communication gap between primary and second-
ary care due to poorly documented and disorganised
medical records.19 26 27 Our findings further suggest that
this gap prevented PCPs from coordinating the care of
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patients with chronic diseases, potentially leading to pre-
scribing errors affecting patient safety.19 27 28 Electronic
medical records and patient-held records could be the
possible solutions for this problem.29 30 By facilitating
information sharing and improving the communication
between different specialties, these technological inter-
ventions can assist the role of PCPs in coordinating the
care of patients with multimorbidities.29 30

E-prescribing was introduced in an effort to improve
prescribing practice and to reduce medication errors.31

Our study, however, highlights the problems associated
with implementing a new computer system into practice.
PCPs felt burdened as they needed to record patients’
medication twice, and therefore had the tendency to
skip the paper records due to time constraints. This
became a problem when the two records did not tally or
when the e-prescribing system was not accessible. In
future, PCPs adopting e-prescribing into practice should
be made aware of this potential challenge during the
transition phase, and the importance of proper paper
records should be emphasised until e-prescribing is fully
adopted into practice.
Similar to other studies, our participants struggled to

advise patients about medications due to time con-
straints, high workload and lack of knowledge on proper
drug use.32 33 It is however important to educate
patients about their medications and promote adher-
ence, as inappropriate medication use by patients is one
of the main contributing factors of poor disease control
and adverse drug events.7 34 35 PCPs can overcome this
problem by working closely with pharmacists. The role
of pharmacists in patient care has been expanding
recently with more health systems promoting the inte-
gration of pharmacists into primary care.36 Besides
improving the health and safety outcomes of patients
with chronic diseases,37 38 this interprofessional collabor-
ation could help to foster knowledge exchange and
enhance safety netting in reducing medication
errors.36 39 40

Another important factor that affects patient’s medica-
tion use is their social circumstances. Patients are more
likely to comply with a treatment regimen which causes
minimal disruption to their present lifestyle.41 42 This
was illustrated in one of the participants’ response which
described how one patient self-adjusted his medication
dose as it was inconvenient to break the tablet into half.
Another example is when an elderly patient cared for by
different children was brought to different institutions
for medical treatment leading to duplicate medications.
PCPs therefore should explore, consider and address
patients’ social circumstances prior to prescribing to
avoid medication errors.43

Multimorbidities and the resulting increase in number
of prescribed medications have been identified in previ-
ous research as risk factors for adverse drug
events.11 19 44–46 It was therefore not surprising that
PCPs faced difficulties in identifying and managing side
effects due to complex medication regimen. But this

could also mean that PCPs lacked the knowledge and
skills for doing so.19 27 28 PCPs should therefore be pro-
vided with adequate training in prescribing this specific
group of patients in order to improve management of
chronic diseases in primary care.
This study is one of the first to explore the challenges

faced by PCPs in prescribing for patients with chronic
diseases. This is an important first step in order to
improve the care of this patient group. However, it
should be noted that being part of a teaching hospital,
there are more teaching involved and junior PCPs are
constantly under the guidance and supervision of more
senior PCPs and family medicine specialists. This could
limit the applicability of our findings as the setting is dif-
ferent from the majority of primary care practices
elsewhere.
No family medicine specialists were interviewed in this

study, and their challenges and views could have been
different from the medical officers and trainees that par-
ticipated in our study. This study was part of a larger
study which aimed to look at the problems and needs of
PCPs, pharmacists and patients in medication manage-
ment for chronic diseases in primary care. Many of the
issues reported by PCPs in this study were related to
pharmacists and patients. Therefore, the views from
pharmacists and patients themselves are important to
provide a clearer picture of the real challenge in medi-
cation use for chronic diseases in primary care. These
findings will be reported separately.

CONCLUSIONS
PCPs faced multiple challenges related to the healthcare
system, patients and themselves when prescribing for
patients with chronic diseases. The lack of a conducive
platform for interprofessional communication among
healthcare providers was of particular concern and has
significant implication on patient safety. It is therefore
imperative to investigate and establish effective interven-
tions to enhance interprofessional collaboration with the
aim of improving patient care in chronic diseases
management.
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